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Patrols
Sat Mar 3 - Patrol 1
Sun Mar 4 - Patrol 2
Sat Mar 10 - Patrol 3
Sun Mar 11 - Patrol 4
Sat Mar 17 - Patrol 5
Sun Mar 18 - Patrol 6
Sat Mar 24 - Patrol 7
Sun Mar 25 - Patrol 8
Fri Mar 30 - Patrol 10
Sat Mar 31 - Patrol 1
Sun Apr 1 - Patrol 2
Mon Apr 2 - Patrol 3
Sat Apr 7 - Patrol 4
Sun Apr 8 - Patrol 5
Sat Apr 14 - Patrol 6
Sun Apr 15 - Patrol 7
Sat Apr 21 - Patrol 8
Sun Apr 22 - Patrol 10
Wed Apr 25 - Patrol 1

CLUB PRESIDENT UPDATE
Hello everyone, with only around 7 patrolling weeks plus Anzac Day left in the
season it’s time we start thinking of end of season activities such as 100% Patrol
Attendance awards, and who will be the recipients of Patrol Person of the Year,
Club Member of the Year, Patrol of the Year and Patrol Captain of the Year. We’ll
be asking for nominations shortly so keep an eye out for it.
The Summer Bronze course has kicked off well, Anthony covers that below, and
we are encouraging the new candidate to do some patrols during their course so
when they turn up please make them feel welcome and part of the team.
You’ll see below as well we welcome Emma as the new Function Room Manager,
taking over from Sue who did a great job for the club. If you or anyone you know
is looking for a great function room for a party, event, seminar, wedding etc get
them to make contact with Emma.
Another reminder re club security – in the past month we’ve lost a table ($120)
and a radio (around $600-800), and as we fundraise and rely on sponsors for
most of our revenue having to replace them takes $ away from other more
worthwhile activities.
I’d encourage you to read the newsletter (and enter the quiz), it’s a key way we
keep you updated on what’s happening in and around the club – as well as a way
we say thanks to sponsors. On that note if patrols can remember to put out the
Sponsors Flags each Patrol that would be great. Port Waratah, Juice Plus,
McDonalds and Nova are major sponsors - and showing their support for the club
to the public via the Sponsors Flags is a key part of us maintaining their ongoing
support.
Thanks again for all your efforts in keeping Merewether Beach safe,
Nick Newton, President

SAVE THE DATE – MSLSC GOLF DAY – FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 7

PUMPHOUSE BAR AND FUNCTION ROOM
Hi, my name is Emma Gale and I am the new Function Room
Manager for Merewether Surf Club. I have taken over from Susan
O’Loughlin who has done a wonderful job over the last ten years.
Susan is now taking a well-earned break.
For those who are unaware, the monies received from hiring of the
function room and running the bar, provide the main source of
income for operations within the surf club. So, if you wish to hire a
location for a function, or for many other activities, please consider
us, and you’ll be helping to support the Surf Club.

The function room is multi-purpose with regular hirers consisting of yoga and meditation classes, kid’s
groups, dance classes, essential oils workshops and Weight Watchers meetings. All these activities are
available for the public to attend if they wish. In addition, there are several local schools and colleges that
hire the room for either beach safety presentations (utilising our own or Council lifesavers), staff
development days as well as businesses that hold seminars or functions.
The clubs own Beach Business Breakfast network meetings are also held monthly in the function room and
are a wonderful way for local business people to network as well as learn a little about the club. Stay tuned
for the occasional pop-up restaurant also.
Of course, the Pumphouse Bar and Function Room are also available for nearly any reason you wish to
celebrate including engagement parties and wedding receptions, birthday celebrations, Christmas parties
or theme parties. The kitchen is also suitable for caterers to come in and cater for your function, with huge
upgrades occurring over the last year or so, and some more things are still coming.
Don’t forget, if you are an active member of the Surf club, you also get a discount when you are hiring the
room for either yourself or immediate family member.
If you wish a casual drink at the end of the week, Coldies is on every Sunday, rain hail or shine (except for
the last weekend of Surfest). Coldies is open to the public, 4-7pm, and everyone is welcome to come down,
grab a drink and enjoy the beach view. Bring your fiends down and you’ll also find drinks are reasonably
priced at ‘coldies’ prices. Stay tuned this year for more information as we investigate Coldies loyalty
member options...
Finally, I would like to say a fond farewell to ‘Karate’ with Rod Fordham. Rod was instructing Karate every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon in the function room and has now finished up his Dojo at Merewether
Surf Club, after 21years!
Rod has been a long-time supporter of the function room (our longest continuous hirer) and is still an active
member, so he will still be seen around the beach, however we wish him all the best for his future
endeavours outside of the club.

For more information on hiring the Pumphouse Bar and / or Function Room please visit the website first,
there is information on availability (go to ‘make a booking’ tab) as well as information on hire details and
function drinks prices (go to ‘downloads’ tab). For enquiries about classes and other activities mentioned
above, drop me an email and I’ll give you more information.
Email: merewetherfunctionroom@gmail.com
Website: www.merewetherfunctions.com.au
Mobile: 0447 416 007
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Function-Room-Pumphouse-Bar-Merewether-NSW-288625664495166/

ROD (RIGHT) AND HOWARD (LEFT) PICTURED WITH MEREWETHER DOJO STUDENTS

CHIEF TRAINING OFFICER UPDATE
SUMMER BRONZE MEDALLION COURSE
We are now into Week 4 on our summer Bronze Medallion Course. We have twelve participants, all going
well. Thank you to the parents of nippers on the course who are keen to gain their Bronze so that they can
assist with Water Safety for the kids (and hopefully go onto patrol in the future).

Conscious Patient Pickup

Two-Handed Seat Carry for Conscious Patient

NEW TRAINERS

Bronze Training - Patient Support

MSLSC is always looking for new trainers. The Hunter Branch does run training courses on a regular basis
and participants who complete this course would gain these nationally recognised units of competency:
•
•

TAEDEL301 Provide Work Skill Instruction
BSBCMM410 Make a Presentation

The knowledge and skills learnt on the course are highly transferable to areas outside of Surf Life Saving and
it wouldn’t be the first time that a decision to help out with training has led to a more rewarding career.
If you’re keen all you need to do to start is to come along to some training sessions and help out.
BRONZE PROFICIENCIES
Thank you to all those patrolling members who have completed their bronze proficiencies. By my reckoning
we achieved 120 Bronze proficient out of 138 patrolling members, which equates to 87%. Probably better
than many clubs, but there is no reason why we can’t achieve 100%.
UPCOMING COURSES
•
•

Our IRB Captain Nathan Wright will run an IRB Crew Course commencing Wednesday 7 March.
A Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue Course is scheduled to be run by Hunter Branch with the theory
session on the evening of 3 April and the practical session on the morning of Saturday 7 April. (The March
course has been cancelled). Pre-requisites for the course are:
 16 years of age.
 Hold and be proficient in the SLSA Bronze Medallion.
 Able to swim 400m in 8 minutes or better.

If you are interested in any of these courses, please contact me at mslsc.education@gmail.com.
Anthony Tietze, Chief Training Officer for MSLSC

CLUB CAPTAIN UPDATE
Thanks for all Patrols efforts during Surfest. Parking is always an issue and many thanks for your
attendance. Another successful year coordinating between Warren Smith (Surfest organiser) Council
Lifeguards and our Patrols.

After a lot of work on Proficiencies we should now only have fully qualified members on Patrols.
Easter Long weekend is fast approaching. We need to ensure that we have enough numbers to cover 4 days
of patrolling. The schedule is as follows –
Patrol
Friday 30/03 – Patrol 10
Saturday 31/03 – Patrol 1
Sunday 01/04 - Patrol 2
Monday 02/04 – Patrol 3

IRB Standby teams
4
8
3
7

If you are going to be away over Easter, then please try to arrange a substitute now. Please use the Team
App. Patrol Captains please refer to the IRB Standby teams if you have issues with IRB Drivers or crew over
this time. If you need details of the members of your standby teams just contact Simon or Kev.
And a final reminder to Patrols to put out the Sponsors Flags each Patrol. Port Waratah, Juice Plus,
McDonalds and Nova are major sponsors - and showing their support for the club to the public via the
Sponsors Flags is a key part of us maintaining their ongoing support.
Simon and Kev

COME AND TRY DAY - WEDNESDAY MARCH 14, 10am to 1PM
In conjunction with Ability Links, Disability Support Australia and the Healthy Change Challenge we are
hosting a Come and Try Day at Merewether Baths on Wednesday 14 March from 10am to 1pm.
We need help with:
- water activities in the baths
- a CPR demo
- cooking a BBQ at the end
If you're able to assist can you please email Dave at davidhoar@y7mail.com or sms 0403 925 799.

MEREWETHER SURF CLUB BEACH BUSINESS BREAKFAST
If you're in business, thinking about starting one up (or know someone who is) you need to come and join
us at the Beach Business Breakfast (BBB).
The next BBB will be on Thursday 15th March 7.30-8.30am (ish) Merewether Surf Club Function Room. For
details of the next breakfast visit www.beachbusinessbreakfast.com.au or
https://www.facebook.com/beachbusinessbreakfast/ or sms/call Dave on 0403 925 799

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT
Breakfast.

Jezweb is a club sponsor + founding member of our Beach Business

Since starting in my parent’s house building websites in 2002, we’ve grown to 6+ staff designing and
managing around 1,500 websites and 2,200 active domains for a wide range of clients.
But websites are not all that we do - we offer a complete suite of digital services designed to showcase a
business’s brand, keep them top of mind with existing customers, get new customers and make sales
through e-commerce. Our services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Email Hosting
Domain Name Management
Configuring Cloud Services such as Dropbox, Office 365 and Podio
Google Adwords, Search Engine Marketing and Search Engine Optimisation
Writing client Blogs and Newsletters
Setting up Email Marketing Templates, active Email Campaigns and Email Funnels
Audio Podcast and Video Production (including shooting and editing)
Logo, Business Card, Letterhead and Flyer Design (and print management)
Social Media Marketing and Management
Connecting Payment Gateways so you can transact Online -anywhere at anytime

Our clients are mostly businesses in the Hunter Region, but we have clients across Australia - mainly
independent businesses and organisations like family run motels and trades.
And last year we were awarded, for the 4th year in a row, the Internet Based Business of the Year at the
recent 2017 Hunter Region Business Excellence Awards.
We love being involved with the Surfclub because
of the people, culture and purpose of the club –
which is a great cultural fit for us.
And we strongly support what the club is doing
with the Beach Business Breakfast – providing an
informal networking environment for new and
established businesses to meet new contacts and
customers.
Our Great Sponsors provide vital funds and products and services that enable us to continue to provide patrols on
the beach, so support them when you can and refer them to all of your family and friends.

EARN SOME MONEY TO HELP THE CLUB! – RAFFLES ROSTER

Come and join the MSLSC Raffle Team. Earn $20 selling tickets on Friday nights at the Beach Hotel - or do 5
raffles and get your club membership for free! For info call or sms Penny on 0412 665 225
Date
2-Mar
9-Mar
16-Mar
23-Mar
30-Mar
6-Apr
13-Apr
20-Apr
27-Apr

Liam
Karen
Karen
Dave
Good
Alex
Karen
Karen

Sellers
Alex
Jan
Jan
Warren
Friday
Liam
Jan
Jan

Dave

Penny

Scruncher
Warren
Dave
Penny
Lisa
Penny
Dave
Warren
Lisa

The 2018 Merewether SLSC Footy Tipping Competition
The best $10 value you will ever spend!
Registration Instructions

1. Tipping Comp member in 2017?
•
•
•

Login with your username and password from 2017.
You will be asked if you want to rejoin Merewether Surf Comp #109564
click <YES> - that’s it – you are registered for the 2018Comp

2. New Registration for 2018
Go to www.ITipFooty.com.au
Fill in your personal details as required
Do you want to join a public tipping comp
Tip Reminder
ITipFooty notifications
Agree to terms and conditions
o THEN
Click <join tipping comp>
Comp number: 109564
Password: Louie123

click <register> tab
Code <NRL>
click <NO>
click <YES>
click <YES>
Click <register my details>

And that’s it - you are ready to choose your picks for round 1!

Good luck and have fun!

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

Newcastle firm.

McDonald Johnson was established in 1916 and has just
celebrated its 100th year anniversary. Our longest serving partner
is Brian Blakemore who was admitted in 1975 and then (MSLSC
Member) Craig Doyle who was admitted in 1984. The firm has
practised in Newcastle continuously for over 100 years and is a

We service most areas of the law and are a general practice although over the last few decades we have
grown to specialise in property, commercial, business, litigation, disputes and commercial law. We also
have an expanding family law practice. Our niches have developed because we tend to serve businesses
which have emerged and grown with our clients.
We currently have nine (9) solicitors and nine (9) support staff making a total team of eighteen (18). We
have never really shrunk nor grown substantially – having maintained our size for many years.
Because we are a general practice we do work for individuals and
their businesses and for a few larger entities. Because of our
specialisation in business law, we are now principally acting for
businesses, developers and some government departments who
have been able to leverage our expertise and skill without being
exposed to the higher cost bases and fees charged by many
competitors.
Craig (right) with some of the McDonald Johnson Team
The firm chose to sponsor the Surf Club because Craig Doyle has had a longstanding association with the
Club and everyone at the firm likes the Club. Craig’s eldest child, Anthea, commenced nippers at the Club
over 20 years ago and was then followed by her sister, Imogen and her brother, Fergus. Craig decided to
obtain his bronze medallion whilst his children were doing nippers and is eternally grateful to Patricia
Stallard and the Club’s team for all the work they exerted in helping him qualify as a lifesaver. He has been
doing surf lifesaving with the Club since then. Craig was Patrol Person of the year in 2016 and thanks the
Club for this award which he received particularly because he recommenced duties at the Club after some
time off for an injury.
Craig thinks that the Club is a great because all the members are honest and reliable. They are there
because they like being at the Club and are not “show ponies”. They all do patrol because they enjoy it
and want to give something back to the community. He observes that the culture of Club seems to attract
really decent and genuine people. McDonald Johnson has no problem in supporting such a great Club.
Our Great Sponsors provide vital funds and products and services that enable us to continue to provide patrols on
the beach, so support them when you can and refer them to all of your family and friends.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS

